Universal Flat Roof Vent
Suitable for most residential applications with a Felt or Asphalt flat roof.
Covers Stock Ref Nos: - 407337, 407338 & 407339

FIXING INSTRUCTIONS
Capped stacks for use in asphalt and built-up felt roofs. The pipework above the roofline is twin walled and incorporates an integral condensate drain. The stack pipe has an integral collar and separate aluminium flange for use with both felt and asphalt.

ASPHALT ROOFS
1. Decide on a suitable position for the Universal flat roof termianl between the rafters.
2. Create hole through underlay and base and temporary loccate flange over hole.
3. Asphalt to be dressed up to neck of flange unit.
4. Shows completed installation.

BUILT-UP FELT ROOFS
1. Bitumen bedding around hole in first layer of felt.
2. Shows intermediate felt layer.
3. Star cut hole in top layer of felt (cap may be removed).
4. 100mm upstand felt collar.